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Research and Development



Main findings and key issues for the future



Research for Development

1 Research programmes were set up in accordance with the objectives and new 

ideas of a demand-driven approach and local ownership, with mixed results.

Main findings and key issues for the future



Main findings and key issues for the future



2 The guiding principle of adopting a demand-driven approach was applied 

dogmatically to multi-annual research programmes.

Main findings and key issues for the future



3 Systematically developing and strengthening research capacity was a factor in 

the success of certain programmes.

Main findings and key issues for the future



4 The Ministry’s internal organisation did not function adequately.

Main findings and key issues for the future



Research for Development

5 DGIS largely excluded the Dutch academic sector.

Main findings and key issues for the future



Research for 

Development

1 The demand-driven approach: clarification and closer examination

Research for Development

Main findings and key issues for the future



2 Continuing and strengthening capacity building

Main findings and key issues for the future



3 The need for differentiation

Main findings and key issues for the future



4 Research for development cooperation is primarily about development 

cooperation 

5 Partnership – it takes two to tango

Research for Development

Main findings and key issues for the future



Main findings and key issues for the future
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Introduction





A World of Difference

Research and Development A World of Difference Scientific

research potential and scientific knowledge are very largely concentrated in the rich North 

and are associated with interests in the North. At a time when the importance of scientific 

knowledge for economic, technological and social development is growing, developing 

countries should have their own research capacities. As a counterbalance to a northern 

scientific community with worldwide pretensions, the South needs to be asking its own 

questions and developing and using its own scientific know-how.

The 1992 policy document Research and Development

Research and 

Development, Policy Document of the Government of the Netherlands (June 1992)



Background and context of the 1992 policy change



Responses to the new policy

Organisation

A World of Difference

Research and Development

Background and context of the 1992 policy change



Financial resources and funded activities

Background and context of the 1992 policy change



Subsequent developments and changes in research policy

Background and context of the 1992 policy change



Research 

in Development 

the effective use of knowledge and research for poverty 

alleviation and sustainable development





Launch

The Multi-annual Multidisciplinary Research Programmes (MMRPs)



Unifying links and joint evaluation

The Multi-annual Multidisciplinary Research Programmes (MMRPs)



Role of the Research Bureau

Dutch funding and representativeness of the evaluation

The Multi-annual Multidisciplinary Research Programmes (MMRPs)



Context



Selection and preparation phase

Bolivia



Characteristics of the programme

Bolivia



Results in terms of the new research policy’s characteristics

Demand-led research

Ownership

Multidisciplinary character of research

Capacity strengthening

Bolivia



Institutional strengthening

Dissemination of results

Policy or social relevance

Bolivia



Costs of the multi-annual research programme

Zonification and Geographic Information Systems, 1993-2001 (ZONISIG)

Livelihood strategies in the Andes 1994-1997 (‘PIED-Andino’)

Bolivia



Sustainable Forest Management (1995-2003)

Assessment

Bolivia





Context

Selection and preparation phase



Mali



Characteristics of the programme

de facto 

Mali



Mali



Results in terms of the new research policy’s characteristics

Demand-led research

Ownership

de jure,

Multidisciplinary character of research

Capacity strengthening

Institutional strengthening

Dissemination of results

Policy or social relevance

Mali



Costs of the multi-annual research programme

Research on rural production systems

Irrigated rice cultivation

Office de Niger,

Mali



Support for the Rural Economy Institute

Assessment

Mali



Mali



Context

Selection and preparation phase



Tanzania



Characteristics of the programme

Window 1

Window 2

Tanzania



Window 3

Research activities

Networking and organisation

Tanzania



Role of the Research Bureau

Results in terms of the new research policy’s characteristics

Demand-led research

Ownership

Multidisciplinary character of research

Tanzania



Capacity strengthening

Institutional strengthening

Dissemination of results

Policy or social relevance

Tanzania



Costs of the multi-annual research programme

Research into farming systems

Strengthening National Farming Systems Research

Tanzania



Tanzania Agricultural Research Programme (TARP-II)

Assessment

Tanzania



Context



Selection and preparation phase

Research and Development (1992)

Vietnam



Characteristics of the programme

Vietnam



Organisation, management and networking

Vietnam



The role of the DGIS Research Bureau

VNRP and the new Dutch research policy

Results in terms of the new research policy’s characteristics

Demand-led research

Ownership

Vietnam



Multidisciplinary character of research

Capacity strengthening

Institutional strengthening

Dissemination of results

Policy or social relevance

Costs of the multi-annual research programme

Vietnam



Research into, development and production of an anti-malaria drug

The use of contraceptives in rural areas

Institutional strengthening of fish cultivation in South Vietnam

Vietnam



Assessment

Vietnam



Context



Selection and preparation phase

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes



Characteristics of the programme

Research grants programme

Research capacity building

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes



Institutional aspects

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes



Costs of SANPAD

Context

Selection and preparation phase

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes



Five-year

Research Programme of Work in the Context of the Medium-term Health Strategy for 

Ghana: The Ghanaian-Dutch Collaboration for Health Research and Development.

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes



Characteristics of the programme

Research grants

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes



Research capacity building

Institutional aspects

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes



Costs of GHRP

Demand orientation 

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes



Cooperation with Dutch researchers

Research capacity building

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes



Interaction between research findings and policy

Conclusions

Symmetric Research Cooperation Programmes





Research in Development



Relevance

Relevance of Dutch research policy

Research for Development

Final conclusions



The multi-annual programmes

The cooperation programmes

Effectiveness

The multi-annual programmes

Increasing understanding of change processes  

Strengthening local research capacity 

Final conclusions



Promotion of interaction between research results and policy

Demand-led research and local ownership

The cooperation programmes

Final conclusions



Efficiency

The multi-annual programmes

The cooperation programmes

Final conclusions



Sustainability of the results 

The multi-annual programmes

Sustainability of the concept

Sustainability of strengthened research capacity and institutional sustainability

Financial sustainability

The cooperation programmes

Final conclusions



Did the internal organisation of the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs function 

satisfactorily when implementing the research policy?

Institutional embedding

Realisation of the paradigm shift

Final conclusions



The catalytic function of the Research Bureau

Other research financed by DGIS

Final conclusions



Role and position of the Dutch research world

An important issue for the future: conceptual uniformity

Final conclusions



Demand orientation

Local ownership

Strengthening local research capacity

Academic quality

Final conclusions





Direct research expenditure 1992-2005 (in EUR million)

* expenditure reported with CRS code ‘Research’ only.

Source: Midas and Piramide, Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

Overview of expenditure on research, by category and region (1992-2005)



Expenditure with a research component, 1992-2005 (in EUR million)

* to 2002: Dimension Research; from 2002: Policy Marker Research.

Source: Midas and Piramide, Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Total research expenditure 1992-2005 (est., in EUR million)

Source: Midas and Piramide of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and DCO Memo to R, 

dated 22 June 2005, reference DCO-137/05 regarding ‘Expenditure on research’.

Overview of expenditure on research, by category and region (1992-2005)
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